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administration' asks for these
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in the Daily Tar Heel for Octo
ber 15, in - which you make
wholehearted apology to Coach
Snavely for an editorial entitled,
"Let's. Be Prepared," which re

threat of insurrection in the
ranks. First, an eight-year-o- ld

boy, and then a good Harvard
Liberal refused to kow-to-w to
senseless legislation that men-

aces individual liberty, and the
freedom of education in the good
old colonial state.

These two also agree that
saluting the flag as a general
practice isn't so bad. In fact,
the benefits derived ' from the
physical exercise alone is well
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to the legislature ; and state
their case in the hope that fa-

vorable action for the Univer-
sity will result. Other campus
organizations are being urged
to act.

It's about time that the stu-

dents are doing something. It is
quite logical for them to inter-
est themselves in this fight be-

cause they, largely, are going to
suffer if Governor Daveys ve-

toes are sustained. '

If salary slashes drain; the
University of some of ' its out-

standing scholars in the faculty ;

if' lockers in the chemistry lab-

oratories . remain unstocked ; if
students, are deprived , of - scientific--

journals and magazines for
library reading and other of
these intolerable condi-

tions prevail,; the student, in the

WBIG.
1:00:, Lew, Gogerty orch.worth the effort; What theyLocal advertising staff - .

C. W. Blackwell, W. D. McLean, P. C. KeelN. W. Bond,
object to is being dragged down,
sworn in, and kicked out.

to . be more alert about the in-

eligibility of members of . our
athletic . teams ,and, thereby,
avoid last minute announce-
ments. . The other referred to
heli) from "certain alumni" to
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of such funds. ance to the, constitution as re-

in all probability, should one quired by the neW state man--
I have consulted ,with the

President of the University, the 5:00: ,A1 Pearce's Gang.,
Chairman of .the Atheltic Coun-IWPT- F; Johnny Augustine orch.,less regular entertainment i be date, quite stumped the die- -
cil, and the President of the WBIG.given each year, it would be pos- - hards who sponsored the bill.
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six, seven, or ten speakers' dur-- perfessors who said he wasn't WBIGand state that it- - is our . unani-
mous desire, to act as quickly-a- s

dormitory residents seem to lack.
During the latter part of last
year and the beginning of this
the University - spent a consid-
erable amount of nflmey renovat-
ing the dormitories and in gen-

eral making them more livable.
The suggestions upon which the
University acted , were made by
students, and it was upon their
request that the administration
effected the changes.
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long run, will be the . real vic-
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governor. ... ,
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the University. Mindful of. these KDKA.I can report, also, that inbut it was because its activities fact that there is no provision in conditions, .the . assemblymen each" case in which any action 8 :30 : Wayne King orch.,Now in spite of the regard were begun too late in the year, the law to insure its' enforce--
will, we believe, act to see that has been taken or any announce WEAF, WSB, WSM.shown the students by the ad-- A stuaent-iacuit-y committee iment. mere is no penalty pro- -
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University administration was WPTF, WLW, WSB; Lily Pons,

ministration, the dormitory snould be appointed immediately vided lor unwillingness or re-room- ers

are up to their old to thresh out the difficulties that fusal to obey it.
tricks again. Telephone receiv- - mav arse and to present a com-- More power to the eight-yea-r- as prompt as the tacts war- - soprano, WABC, WBT.

ranted; that is to say, 'immedi 10:00: Joe Sanders orch.,ers are, left hanging from their prenensive program lor the in-- old ooys and the Harvard pro-hoo-ks

because someone doesn't stitution of the plan. fessors who stand firm in the ately upon receipt of evidence WGN; Lud Gluskin, WABC,
WBT, WDNC.

Ohio's students are guaranteed
the best in educational training.

The resolution passed by the
Student Senate 1 last' night com-

mending the policy pursued by
President Rightmire in the cri-

sis, gains our support. We hope
that the President continues his
vigorous policy of not giving an
inch to the governor's demands.

, In the end, we're
" sure that

not hitherto in possession of theface of strong reactionary senti- -
University. 10:30: Ray Noble orch.,BULL'S HEAD .

"iV-- merit and reluse to . throttle
like the sound of the bell ring-
ing, paper towels are strewn all
over the lavatories, there has AT REST Qire PrPneciS themselves for Mr. Hearst and I submit in evidence a copy of WPTF, WLW; March of Time,

and carping cri-- Lh statft 0f Massachusetts. the official Southern Conference WABC, WBT, WDNC. ,
ticisms the Library s extensionbeen complaint ot: excessive

noise, and things in general 11:00:.' Cab CalloWay orch..
division has completed its ar-- More War Talk WDNC; Frank Dailey orch.,

Eligibility Certificate, contain-
ing questions which must be
answered "Yes" or "No" by
each member Of an athletic team

the legislators will give the Uni WABC.
haven t , been going just as they rangements for the Bull's Head, According to my New Masses
should.

. has dusted and hung the famil- - correspondent, the danger of a versity a vote of confidence and 11:15: Leonard Keller orch.,remaps tnere is some ju- - iar pinkish countenance of a European conflict is not so im restore the appropriations to a
level .Which will allow the Uni

in any institution in the South-
ern Conference. In addition,

WEAF, WENR; Tnk Spots,
' " 'WJZ, WSB.iilxuu xyi txcaxo doclle bovme 1S today otti-- minent as appers at rst glance

versity to operate with "mini 11:30: johnny Hamp orch.,I refer you to the current cata
uuiic xcvuycxB xc gc, - cially announcing itne re-ope- n- now far be it from me to

cause some of the dormitories ing 0f the book shop in its new argue with a gentleman of such mum : efficiency." --Ohio State
Lantern. logue of the University, pp., 73

through 76, which contain not
WABC, WDNC, WBT; Earl
Hines orch., WENR; Orville
Knapp orch., WGN.

uii yxy xixxCa, xxu x. situation on the ground lioor ol wide experience as John
an awful nuisance to answer the Library. Ichey.; Bui I would like to only the rules of eligibility ofWhen a Student Fails -the thing every twommutes A hurried perusal of the an-- know why he first makes a 11:45: Ted Fiorito orch.,the Southern Conference but,wnen nan uie nine txie caixei To Exercise His Right

WLW. .nouncepient brings to light the statement as indicated above,
fact that Bull's Head patrons in and then opines: "The British

also, the special rules of the Uniwants someone in another dor A student complained recently
12:00: Phil Harris orch.,versity of North . Carolina,mitory. After all, the charge about a funny thing, implyingthe future are going to save a and French governments are so WEAF, WENR; George Olsenwhich, in our opinion, safethat something should be writso orch., WABC.

iu' lot of money. In the first place, sympathetic with fascism,mtory would be nominal, and
the

tooksN(and 100 new books frightened 0f bringing guard the integrity of our codeten about professors ' keepingMusso-- 12:30: Henry. Busse orch.,there is no reason for party of sportsmanship. The Southhave just been unpacked . and Mini down and so hostile to each students after the bell had rung
lecturing to them, while they ern Conference blank could beline system in the dormitories. WABC; Horace Heidt orch.,

WGN.The small additional expense is placed on the shelves) will be other that even their consider-ordere- d

and sold at a 10 per cent able interests in preventing the
improved in one respect, byshould be going to class. He said

that a professor had no right 12:45:almost inconsequential. Joe Sanders orch.,discount. The old stock carried fascist adventure and the pres- - addition of the categorical ques-
tion to be asked ,of any student WGN.to do such a thing. '

, from the former situation in the sure of their own people willthe other complaints. All the v , z Ml j. - who transfers to this institutionThis student represents the tix uuiiuuig xo xxv w uciiig fw'u I . JJc oUlxxClcxxl LLf Xxictivt; lIlcXXl from any other college, "Did youmid little fellow in life, who isat one-thir-d off. , . act effectively now.
University ,asks is that you be
good citizens. Certainly they've I engage in any athletic contest atalways crying that his rightsAnd for those who rent books, Now tell me, Mr. Starchy,
done enough to be able to ask me institution irom wmcn youare being encroached upon, fail- -
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the one dollar deposit formerly just what is the war situationthis in return. ing to recognize a legitimate pn are transferring, either fresh-
man or varsity?" It would seem

required has now been abolished, or outlook in Europe? Is war
vilege when one presents itself.Despite numer- - In addition, , ten little pennies imminent (paragraph 1) , or will also, that we could improve ourSCHEDULE We all know that some profesmis sntrorpKt.irms will now permit you to keep a it be stopped effectively (para--

knowledge of students transfersm-r- t rr i--i rn o i - - I

orHiiirviiiito nn v, ic hnnk four davs instead of three, srranh 2) ? sors have a terrible time getting
over their points in a lecture,its tv ixxc auvio- - . i ' ring to us if each student filledTherefore, we may conclude out a record of his activities atthat, from an economic stand-- Verb. Sap.ability and necessity for a speak-

ers' fund at the University, none
of those etouds mentioned, as

and it is only human that one
subjected to such a hardshipDoint. the Bull's Head is in the According to my campus cor-- the college level somewhat sim-

ilar to the supplementary blankmeans of cinching his side ofu best condition ever. By placing respondent, frolessor George
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tion of the existing Library Mooks, and a man is old when he But, at any rate, the
Conference plans in its

the argument ( usually only the
professor's side of the argumentdisapproval or approval.

staff, the largest single item stops looking.
In the face of this on-co- m present form is competent to asis heard, but that ' is beside the

point) . y ":mittal attitude on the part of " C 7 7 Experience Teaches Foolssalary, hasDeen cut out.the Y. M. C.A. or the Student .And j always. tnought this busi
certain the. essential facts as to
the athletic and financial statusthe saving thus effected is being

Entertainment committee, or oi any student who tells theness of eating from the mantle-piec- e

after horsebacking was
passed to the students.the inability of last year's sen

It is only natural that he
should keep right on lecturing
after the bell has rung, although
his point is obvious and he does

truth in answer to its questions
ior's class to cope with the situ-- that some sor a comc stripe' joke It is expected that a student willA Yale nrnfessor savs

tell the truth, and it is seldom(Continued on last page)ation, the next step would nat-- Americans and Europeans think something like the henpecked
urally be to put the problem be- - lux.;.- - Vl m. manir husband or the back seat driver. mthat one fails to do so, and our
fore the University administra-- l ,

nnT. 1 w U found out differently, last of the saddle at a clip, he finally ivwiu" tms way, are our
tion. Friday evenincr. after mv first evidence that our students areax x: oxLixxxg vxuwxx. xjiV i ty iho i

I Citizen. - ; attempt at the noble art. .u UUUU1aUlc standing with re
funds be derived from the stu-- Every time that horse came

caught on.. He turned back, to
look at me with brown soulful
eyes. "Brother," I said, as I
stroked my gallant charger's
neck, "you .may be on ithe. bot

gard to athletic eligibility and
dent entertainment fee is still King George's decorating of up, I came down. I tried to keep nnanciai status. It is imnracti
to be considered the most logical Doctor Dafoe was all right, and the nag at a slow walk, but not , added attraction

CAB CALLOWAY
cable and uncharacteristic of the
University to employ crime deand applicable method. If ; the no one will criticize it, but how that spirited steed. . No, sir!

Entertainment committee can about a little honorable mention He sped along the country-sid- e
-
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tom; now, but you sure put i

fast one over on me." .. .,

' I'm going riding again some

time.
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tection methods in checking up
on its students,, 'athletes, orxujl xvxia. xvxunnef ivw ivin, lau a lunous trot. Alter mynot or will not administer these

funds, however, it is only proper Sun. bouncinsr three or four feet out. otherwise. It must rely on in-- 7


